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Mr. Uttley, in the Law Journal, rofers to a
trial for bigamy at the Manchester Assizes,
in which a case of hardship againet the
prisonor was feit to exiet under the law. IlAc-
cording to the present state of the law," ho'
says, "la man who je being tried for bigamy
muet prove, if possible, that ho has not heard
of hie firet wifé for a period of sevon years,
or else that he has reason te believe ehe wus
dead, before ho married a second time. Curi-
ously enough, however, the law will not per-
mit him, te give evidenoe himself, nor yet
allow hisn te caîl hie wife as a witness for
himseif. This ie, of course, an undoubted
hardehip on a prisonor if innocent, and well
merited the strictures of the loarned judge.
It appeared that a cloggor was charged witb
bigamy, and te the womau with whorn the
bigamous marriage wae celebrated the pri-
soner repreeented that ho was a widower,'
that hie wife had been dead nine years. The
supposed wife eubsequently learned that hie
real wife was living, and se gave informa-
tion te the police. Counsel for the prosocu-
tion pointed out that if a prisoner had nover
heard of hie wife for a period of seven years,
or had reason te believe that she was dead
when ho went through the marriage cere-
mony, thon the exieting law demanded that

Son the prosecution ehould. reet the onus of
proof that ho knew she was alive at the time.
The judge asked Itow the prisoner was te
prove what the law eaid ho he.d te prove
when ho was not entitled te give evideuce
nor allowed to cali hie wife. Counsel for the
prisouer naturally pointed out that it was an
oxtreme hardship, that while the burden of
proof rer3ted on the prisoner, ho could neither
ho put in the witnese-box nor caîl hie wife.
The judge agreed that the prisoner was
under a hardehip, aud eaid it was due te a
shocking and barbarous etate of the law. Ho
hoped the law would soon be altered, but
meanwhile they muet act in accordance with
it. The prisouer waa fouud guilty, and sen-

tonced to a term. of imprisonment. Mean-
while, it is to be hoped the euggested. altera-
tion will be carried out."

At the reoent iBedford Assizes, a prîsoner
on his trial for rape, after giving evidenoe
himeelf in denial of the charge, under the
Criminal Law Amendinent Act, 1885, pro-
poeed to cail one of the jurore as a witnes
to lis character. Mr. Justice Williams de-
clinod to allow the juror to ho sworn, but
said that ho might give hie fellow-jurore the
bonefit of hie knowledge in deliberating on
the verdict, and this having been done, the
jury acquitted the prisoner. The London
Law Journal dloubta whether the course pur-
sed on this occasion wasg in accordanoe
witli preoedent. "lIt appeare,"l eays our con-
temporarv, Ilto be a settled rule (ee 'Beet
on Evidence,' 7th edit. p. 193) that a jury-
man may be a witnese for either of the
parties to a cause which ho is trying, and ' it
is, eeeential that this ehould be*seo, as other-
wise persons in possession of valuable evi-
douce would be excluded if plaoed on the
jury panel, and might even be fraudulently
plaoed there for the purpose of ezcluding
their testimony.' It is eaid, too, (see 'Ste.rkie
on Evidence,' 3rd edit. p. 542), that if a
juror kuow any facts material to the issue
ho ought to be sworn as a witnese, and if ho
privately etate sucli facte, it will be ground
of motion for a new trial. The mile wus ap-
plied to a criminal trial in Regina v. Rosser,
7 C. & P. 648; and though we can fiud no
instance of ite being applied to a witnesa
merely to, character, we cannot but think
that it ought to ho applied to such a wituees,
on the ground that the test of crose-exami-
nation cannot be properly employed te testi-
mony privately given in the jury-box. It is
true, no doubt, that wituessee to character
are seldom croas-examiued, but their liabili-
ty te cross-examination ie undoubted. More-
over, if evidence as to character be given
privately in the jury-box, there will flot be
the saine facility for the prosecution, under
6 & 7 Wm. IV. c. 111, giving evidence, if
they should happen te posss it, that the
prisoner has been previously convicted of
felony."1
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BRYCII AND BAR.

A IlPractising Barrister"l writes to the Lon-
don Law Journal, complaining bitterly of
interruptions of counsel. He says:

IlWhen I wus called to the bar, over
twenty years ago, it was the custom for the
bar to talk and the bench to listen. We
have changedj ail that, and it ie now the cus-
tom for the bench to talk and for the bar to
lieten.

Ilu theee daye counsel. are not even usual-
ly ailowed, when they are arguing in banco,
to etate their case, but it ie extracted from
themn by cross-examination, with the resuit
that what would be, a clear, consistent state-
ment ie rendered too often confueed, while
important matters are kept in the back-
ground, and those which are quite unim-
portant are dragged prominently forward.

"Can anything be more deplorable than
the scene which constantly takes place in
Appeal Court I, where it frequently happons
that couneel, having carefully got up their
arguments, are not allowed to deliver them?

IlTo use eporting language, it is an even
chance that at any moment one judge will
be talking, it is a six toi one chance that two
will be talking, whule it would be practically
safe ta bet fifty to one that ail three judges
are talking together.

IlI only mention this Court as affording
the most flagrant instance; but thie degra-
dation of mannere bas unhappily spread to
nearly ail the Courte that oit in banco.

IlSuch scenes as take place now wouid
have been impossible twenty or thirty years
ago, when four judges usually eat together,
in grave, dignifled, courteous silence, care-
fuily considering the arguments addressed,
ta them, and nlo more capable of rudeiy or
unnecessarily interrpting counsel than they
would be capable of such conduct towards
any Other gentleman who was speaking to
them.

II am not one of those, who think that the
judges of to-day are inferior ta the judges of
old times ; and I look upon the incessant
talking which takea place on the bench as a
bad habit which has spread from. one judge
ta another.

IlI am, however, convinced that the fact

that an enormous number of cases are over-
ruled is due to the habit which judges have
got into of forming a hasty conclusion, some-
times without having given counsel a chance
of properly stating the case; that inetead of
listening ta counsel they spend their Lime in
talking and arguing themselves, and that
they frequently snub and brow-beat counsel,
who are as able as themselves, and frequent-
ly decide cases without giving counsel an
opportunity of addressing a real argument
to them. I write this letter not withi the
mere intention of finding fault, but in the
hope that the bench will learn fromn your
columne what is the feeling of the bar on the
subjcct, and that they will take ta heârt the
lesson that it would be a great saving of
time, and conducive to decency, propriety,
and justice, if the bench would learn to listen
and would cease talking."

COUR DE CIRCUIT.
MONTRÉlAL, 6 avril 1891.

Coram PAGNIJELO, J.
LEFEBvRic v. PAQUIN et PAQUIN, opposant.

Opposition-Arts. 588a, 664, C. P. C.
JuGt :-Que les articles 588 a et 664 du Code

de Procédure Civile nW s'appliquent pas à
un tiers qui fai opposition à la vente de ses
biens meubles, mai.q seulement aux parties
qui sont déjà dans la ceue.

(P. D.)

PROBAT E, DIVORCE AND ADMIRALTY
DIVISION.

LONDON, June 21.
LA&wRExcEc v. LAWRENCE (oTruxwsp AMBERY.)
Contempt of Court-Report of Case keard 'in

Camerd.'
In this case there were two motions hy the

reepondent to attach the responsible editars
of two country newspapere for reporting the
reenît of a suit for nullity heard in camerd.

JEUNE, J., refused both applications. AI-
though cases of this kind, if mentioned in
print, should be referred ta in the barest
possible way the publication of the result
might be desirable. These two paragraphe
were merely the resuit slightly expanded.
Whether in good or bad taste was not the
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question. If any part of what transpired in
camerd had been published, that would have
bsen a gross contempt of Court. Under al
the circumatances, the apologies tendered by
counsel would be, acceptsd and the motions
dismissed, but without coste.

THE NE, W1 S ES TEH 0F LEG AL ED U(M-
TJON.

Ti Council of begal Education have, in
their new seheme, made alterations in the
system of instruction and examination of1

those who wish te be called te the bar which
we do not hesilats te say are of the greatest
importance. The scheme, ' i fact, forms a
new departure in the study of Engiish law,
the consequences of which. it is difficult te
foree. We do net boe desire to consider
whether the new syqtem wili have the effect
of making the instruction of the students
more thorough, or wbether more will in the
future avail themeelves of the lectures and
classes of the readers and assistant-readers
than in the past resorted te the lectures of
the professors, thougb this is a matter of con-
siderable moment. What we wishi te point
eut is that the counc'il have, for the purposes
Of study and examination for caîl te the bar,
adopted a classification of English law which,
se far as we know, has neyer been adoptsd
before, and which certainly is net the one
flsed for practical purposes by practition-
ers ia the Courts of this country. The subjects
of legal instruction are, under the new scheme
(ses the new 'Consolidated Regulations,' par.
28), divided inte three beads-viz. (1) Roman
law and jurisprudence and international law,
Public and private; (2) constitutional law
a.nd legal histery; (3) English law and
equity. The latter subject is divided inte
five subsections, wbicb are (a) law of persons,
iilcluding marriage and divorce, infancy,
lllnacy, and corporations; (b) law of real and
Personai property and conveyancing, includ-
ing trusts, mortgages, administration of assets
oni death, on dissolution of partnorships, on
Winding up of companies, and in bankruptcy,
and practical instructions in the preparation
'Of deeds, wills, and contracts ; (c) law of
obligations, including contracts, torts, allied
Oubject8 (implied or quatiwcntracts),esteppel,

&c., and commercial law, with especial re-
ferenoe to mercantile documents in daily use,
which should be shown and explained; (di)
civil procedure, including evidence; (e) .crimi-
nal law and procedurs. It is intended by
the council that readers and assistant-readers
should be appointed in these subjecta and
examinations conducted on these Unes.

It will be seen that under this classifica-
tion the body of English law and equity is
te be treated of in four main heads; (1) the
law of persons, (2) the law of property, (3)
the law of obligations, and (4) procedure.
This corresponds with the division of Roman
law in the Institutes of Gaius and Justinian
into (1) jus peraonarum, (2) jus rerum (subdi-
vided into (a) jura in rem, and (b) jura inl
personam), and (3) jus actionum. Now, un-
doubtedly, for a useful study of any body of
1law some systematic division of the subjeet-
matter is essential, and the division adoptsd
by the Roman institutional writers was a good
one, and useful for an intelligent appreciation
of the principles of the corpu8 juris. It has,
however, been demonstrated that it was flot
a strictly logical division nor strictly adher-
ed to by the Roman jurise themselvss. (See
Austin on ' Jurisprudence,' lectures XI. xli.
xliii.) But whatsver the merits or demerits
of the Roman classificaiion of law may be, it
bas neyer, se far as we know, been applisd te
the practical study of English law, which is
not founded on the civil law, and dos flot
naturally fali inte the same divisions. Eng-
lish law bas been usual]y studied In what
may bs called ils natural divisions-that is,
according te its sources and te the main divi-
sions which. obtain in actual practice. These
-are well known te be-we muet apologize for
stating them--common law, the law of rosi
and personal property and conveyancing,
equity; and ecclesiastical law (including pro-
bats and divorce). The leading text-books,
net only for students, but also for practical
purposes, have besn written with referenoe
to, this system of classification, which bas
also, been used in examinations for the bar
and in examinations for admission as solici-
ters by the Incorporated Law Society. The
Council of Le ai Education propose te drop
the old claasilcation and introduce a new
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one. They create a uew head of Euglish law
-the law of persons-and leave out of con-
sideration equity as a separate field of study,
it being intended, we presume, that the
student should acquire its principles inci-
dentally in bis study of the law of persons,
the law cf property, and the law cf obliga-
tions.

Looked at from the point cf view cf juris-
prudence, there is no doubt that the old classi-
fication cf Englieli law is not strictly logical
or scientific. Yet, as we subimit, it in far more
convenient for the practising lawyer, which. is
wbat the studeut aims at becoming, than'
any, new system that can be devised, because
it corresponds with the divisious into which
the ]aw of this country lias naturally fallen.
With the adoption of a new and artificial
system. fcunded on Roman law the value cf
many cf the present text-books for studeuts
will lie more or less destroyed; and we deulit
if it will be possible te find competeut teacli-
ers cf such a subject as 'the law cf person ,'

which. ccmprehiends what must sem te the
English lawyer the heterogeneous tepics of
marriage and divorce, infaucy, lunacy, and
corporations. The new departure cf the
Council of Legal Education is a bold step;
and, even thougli it may be a theoretical im-
provement, we venture te doulit if it will
ccmmend itself te, practical lawyers.-Law
Journal, (London).

CAPITL PUNISHMENT AMONG THE
JEWS.

IN a wcrk on the ' Criminal Code cf the
Jews,' Mr. Benny gives an interestiug account
of the varicus modes cf punishmeut of those,
convicted under the Hebrew law cf capital
offences. In accordance, with the Mosaic
code four kiuds cf death were iuflicted, each
appropriate te, a distinct series cf cripes.
These were stening, straugling, burning,
and decapitation. Ncthing can be more
absurd, says the author, than the notions
generally current respecting the mauner in
which. these punishments were carried out
among the Jews. The stcning cf the Bible
and cf the Talmud was not, as ccmmcnly
'mupposed, a pell-meil casting cf stenes at a
criminal; the buruing had ncthing what-
ever in common with the process cf ccnsum-

ing by fire a living person as practised by
the Churclimen of the Middle Ages; nor did
the strangling bear any resemblanoe to the
English method of putting criminals to
death.

The stoning to death of the Talmud was
performed as follows: The criminal was
conducted to an elevated place, divested of
bis attire, if a man, and then hurled to the
ground below. «The heiglit of the eminence
from which lie was thrown was always more
than fifteen feet; the higlier, within certain
limits, the better. The violence of the con-
cussion caused death by dislocating the
spinal cord. The eleévation was not, how-
ever, to be se higli as to greatly disfigure the
body. This was a tender point with the
Jews; man was created in God's image, and
it was flot permitted to desecrate the temple
shaped by heaven's own haud. The first of
the witnesses wvho had testified against the
condemned man acted as executioner, in ac-
cordance with Deut. xvii. 7. If the convict
fell face downward, lie was turned on bis
back. If he was not quite dead, a stone, s0
heavy as to require two persons to carry it,
was taken to the top of the eminence whence
lie had been thrown; the second of the wit-
nesses then hurled the stone so as to faîl upon
the culprit below. This process, however,
was3 seldom necessary; the semi-stupified
condition of the condemned, and the heiglit
fromt which he was cast insuring, in the
generality of cases, instant death.

It may be well to mention, in this connec-
tion, that previous to the carrying into effect
a sentence of death, a death draught, as it
wus called, was administered te the unfortu-
nate victim. This beverage was composed cf
myrrh and frankincense (lebana) in a cup of
vinegar or liglit wine. It produced a kind of
stupefaction, a semi-conscious condition of
mmnd and body, rendering the convict in-
different to, his fate and scarcely sensible te,
pain. As soon as the cuiprit bad partaken of
the stupefying drauglit the execution teck
place.

A criminal sentenced to death by burning
was executed in the following, manner: A
shallow pit some two feet deep was dug in
the ground. In this the cuiprit was placed,
standing upright. Around bis legs earth was
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shovelled and battered firmly down until
he was fixed up to his kneee in the soil.
Movement on the part of the condemned
person was, of course, impossible; but care
was taken that the limbe should flot be pain-
fully conetrained. A strong cord was now
brought, and a very uoft cloth wrapped
around it. This was paeeed once round the
ofl'ender's neck. Two men then came forward;
ea.ch grasped an end of the rope and pulled
hard. Suffocation wus immediate. As the
condemned man feit the etrain of the cord,
and insensibility supervened, the lower jaw
dropped. Into the mouth thue opened a
lighted wick was quickiy thrown. This con-
stituted the burning.

Decapitation was performed by the Jewe
after the fashion of the surrounding nations.
It wae considered the most humiliating; the
moet ignominious and degrading death that
any man could suifer. It was the penalty in
cases of assassination and deliberate murder.
It was incurred by those who wilfully and
wantonly elew a feliow-man with a etone
or with an implement of etene or iron. It
was likewise the punishment meted out to ail
pereone who resided in a town the inhabi-
tante of which had allowed themeelves to be
seduced to idolatry and paganism.

Strangulation was a form of death by
Suffocation. It was effected as. in burning.
The cuiprit stood up to his kues in loSe
earth. A soft cloth containing a cord was
wound once round hie neck. The ends be-
ing pulled in opposite directions, life was
soon extinct. This mode of death was the
puni8hment of one who struck his father or
hie mother; of anyone stealing a fellow
Israelite; of a faise prophet; of an eider or
Provincial j udge who taught or acted contrary
to the decie ion of the Great Sanhedrin of Je-
rusalem; and of eome other crimes againet
Public morale.

Theee four deathe, as above deecribed, were
the only modes of execution in accordance
with Ilebrew law.-The Green Bag.

.EIG!LISiH CA USES CEÉBRES.
lina. v. PA&LMER

TiLL the middle of the present century
strychnia was, forensically speaking, all but

unknown. Prueeic acid, antimony, opium,
and above al], arsenic, served the purposes
and eeemed to exhaust the ingenuity of the
poisoner, and retribution followed swiftly and
eurely lu the footprinle of crime.

On the night of November 22, 1855, John
Parsons Cook, a young gentleman of means,
once a solicitor's clerk, but at the date in
question only an habitué of the turf, died sud-
denly inceonvulsions at the Talbot Arme, ùr
Rugeley, Staffordehire. Little more than an
hour and a half before hie death hie friend,
betting companion, and medical advieer,
William Palmer, of Rugeley, had administer-
ed to him two pille, which purported. to, be
merely eedative, and te have been sent from
the iaboratory of another medical practition-
er-a very old man-whomn Palmer had calied
in te eee the case. CJook had been ailing for
some time. Violent vomiting had followed
every attempt that he made te take food, and
a few clays before the 229nd ho had been seiz-
ed with an attack similar in character te,
but lese intense than, that which destroyed
him. A number of strange circumetances
soon came te light. It was known that Cook
had won a coneiderable euma of money short-
iy before hie death at Shrewsbury races. Hie
betting-book was nowhere te be found, and
it turned out that Palmer had realized the
winninge and applied thema in part payment
of hie own debte, which were instant and
overwhelming. Again although Cook-'e stop-
father, Mr. Stevens, was on the spot., Palmer
took upon himseif te order a coffin, and
eagerly pressed forward the funerai arrange-
mente. Suspicion was aroueed. Witneeses
were forthcoming who said that it was only
when Cook's food was prepared under Palm-
er's supervision that it made him sick. Men
remembered that other persone, too, from
whose daaths Palmer would derive pecuniary
benefit-his brother, hie wife, and at least
one of hie children-had died as mysterious-
ly as Cook. A coroners inquest'was ordered.
Palmer forthwith proceeded te manufacture
most damaging evidence againet himself.
He misplaced and tried to overturn the jars
that contained the stemach and intestines
for chemical analysi. Although this effort
faiild,,someoneeucceeded in slitting the ekin
of the stomach so that the larger portion of
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the contents escaped. He attempted to bribe
the postboy that wau to drive the jars to tho
railway station to upset the coach, and he
induced the local postmastor to open the lot-
tor that contained the report of the experts,
Dr. Taylor and Mr. iRees, and to acquaint
hlm witb its terms. H1e sent presents of
gamne to the coroner. These artifices produced
the resuit that was to be expected, and the
sporting surgeon of Rugeloy was fully coin-
mitted for trial for the murdor of John Par-
sons Cook. Rugoeoy, and, indeod, Stafford-
sbire, had no doubt as to bis guilt, and it was
obvions that, if ho was triod in his own
county, the rosult of the trial would ho a fore-
gone conclusion. So the Legislaturo inter-
voned to protect this blackleg frorn bis neigh-
bours, and an Act of Parliament was passod,
which is sometimos' doscribed as Palmer's
Act (19 Vict. c. 16), and which provides for
the romoval of a criminal prosecution to the
Central Criminal Court when, for some cause
personal to tho prisonor, a fair trial cannot
ho bhad in tho appropriate venue. The camae
célèbre of Regina v. Palmner was heard at the Old
Bailey in the beginning of May, 1856, before
threo Judges-Lord Chief Justice Campbell,
Mr. Justice Cresswell, and Mr. Baron AIder-
son. It lastod for twelve days, and resulted
in the jury unanimously finding the prisoner
' guilty as libelled. The Attorney General
(Sir A: E. Cockburn), Mr. Edwin James, and
Mr. Huddleston appeared for the Crown.
Mr. Serjeant Shoe-tice Mr. Sorjeant Wilkins,
who was prevontod by illness from conduct-
ing the defonce-Mr. Grove, Q.C., whoso
scientific knowledge was considered valuable,
and the unfortunate Kenealey appeared for
the prisonor. The points of logal and modical
intoreet connected with this trial are almost
innumerable. We shaîl doal with a few of
themn and leavo our readers to grapple with
the rest. (1) Regina v. Palmer dissipated the
delusion thatpoisoning by st.rychnia can be
effected with impunity. When Dr. Taylor and
bis brother expert reported'that, tbey found
no strychnia ini the stomach of Cook, it was
haatily assumed that this doadly alkaloid
could not bo detectod, and a half-witted,
farl or in the Midlands, named Dove,
poisoned, his wife with it on the strongth of
this assumaption. But the trial conclusivoly

establishod (a) that tho failuro of the experts
for the prosecution, to detect strychnia was
due to the conditions under which their ex-
periments were conducted ; (b) that strychnia
doos not defy chomical analysis; and (c) that
oven if post-mortem appearances prove docep-
tive, the gymptoms of poisoning by strych-
nia are unique and cannot ho confound-
ed by the practised oye with those of goneral
convulsions, epilepsy, or tetanus, whothor
traumatic or idiopathic. (2) In the course of
bis powerful speech for the defenco, Mr.
Sorjeant Shee said that ho believed 'in bis
soul' that the prisoner was innocent; and
Sir Alexander Cockburn in bis reply was,
with less excuse, betrayed into hinting that
lie beld a contrary opinion. Lord Campbell
directed the jury to disregard both of these
observations ontirely, and to confine their
attention to the evidence. The foather thus
plucked from the wings of counsol bas nover
been replaoed,#and it ls not now the practice,
even in criminal cases, for an advocate to
tell the jury bis personal opinion as te the
monits of tbe issues before thein. (3) Regina
v. Palmer, following Regina v. Macnaghten,
10 Cl. & Fin. 2011-212, is an autbonity for the
proposition that an expert will not be por-
mitted to state that upon the facts proved at the
trial ho is of a certain opinion. But ho may
be asked what inference ho as an expert
would draw from certain facte or symptoins,
assuming them to be proved. (4) In the course
of Palmer's trial Mn. Grove was proceoding
te cross-examine a medical student wbo had
assisted at'tho po8t.mottem, upon the appear-
ances causod by strychnine poisoning, when
one of the judges stoppod bim, saying,
' Whon you have bore aIl the medical mon
in England, you had botter not put sucb
questions te an undorgraduate of London
University.' This is tbo nearest approacb
that we are aware of in any modico-legal
case to the assertion by a judge of bis un-
doubted rigbt te roject the evidence of any
expert wbo appears from bis own statements
incompetent te give an opinion upon the mat-
ter in question. Upon the bistrionic featuros
of this remankable trial wo shall not dweIll
Sir James Stephen and, l<rngo intervallo, Mr.

*Harris have made thoem familiar te al
Englisb lawyers. But a bibliographical note
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may be of sorne interest and value. The
best report of the whole trial is the unillue-
trated reprint from the Times. The illustrat-
ed Timea edition ie curioue and entertaining,
but inaccurate. Messrs. Barnett and Buck-
ley's shorthand notes of the evidence are
admirable. The pamphlet literature on the
subject fills pages -in the catalogue of the
British Museumn and ie written in English,
Fronch, German, and even Greek !-Law
Journal, (London).

INSOL VENT NOTICES. ETC.
Quebec O.Dlial Gazette, July 13.

Curator Appointfd.
Re John Otto Osier, Beaver Steam Laundry, Quebec,

-N. Matte, Quebec, curator, July 14.
Div iend..

Re Chs. Caron, trader, bLie Verte.-First and final
dividend, payable A.-g. 4, H1. A. Bedard, Quebec, cur-
ator.

Re Jos. Bellavance, trader, St. Fabien, Rimouski.-
Firit and final dividend, payable Aug. 4. H. A. Bedard,
Quebec, curator.

Re Desaniniers Frères & Co., Montreal.-First divi-
dend. payable Aug. 4, David Seath, Montreal, curator.

Re Lindsay, Gilmour & Co., Montreal.-First divi-
dend, payable Aug. 6, Kent & Turcotte, Montreal,
joint curator.

Re John MeIntyre, machinist, Montreal,-First
di'vidend, payable Aug. 3, A. F. Riddell, Montreal,
curator.

Re J. Fraser Stuart, trader, Montreal.-First and
final dividend, payable Aug. 3, A. F. Riddell, Mont-
real, curator.

Re Sévère Thibault.-Pirat dividend, payable JuIy
26, Bilodean & Renaud, Montreal, joint curator.

Separation as to proverty.
Rosalie Brulotte va. Alexandre Brochu, trader,

Village Lauzon, July 10.
Aglaée Patenaude vs. Francois Xavier Montchamp,

fariner, St. Constant, District of Montreal.
.4piirdntment.

Auguste Ross, physician, appointed coroner for the
district of Rimouski.

Quebec Official Gazette, Jds, 25.
-Judicial .Âbandonments.

Hyman, Levius, Waterville, July 17.
John MeLean &Co., Montreal, July 22.
John Murison, carpenter, Montreal, June 16.
Joseph Benoit Quevillon, Coaticook, July 2.

Curatorg ppointed.
Re Andrew Fayette Beatty, livezy stable keeper,

Stanbridge Ba3t.-M. Boyce, N. P., Bedford, curator,
July l8.

Re Craig & Sons, Ste. Cunégonde.-W. A. Caldwell,
M&Ontreal, curator, July 18.

Re Perras Feinglas.-W. Radford, Montreal, cur-
ator, Feb. 7.

Re L. Lanoie &Co.-Bilodeau & Renaud, Montreal,
joint curator, Juiy 18.

Re Maclean, Shaw & Co., Montreal.-W. A. Cald-
well, Montreal, curator, July 921.

Re John Murison.-ilenry Ward, Montreal, curator,
June 23.

Re Quevillon & Lamoureux, Coatioook.-Mjllier&
Griffith, Sherbrooke, joint aurator, July 18.

Re J. Theo. Robinson, Montreal.-J. McD. Hlains,
Montreal, curator, July 18.

Dividende.
Re Frs. Bouchard, trader, St Félicion.-First and

final dividend, payable Aug, 10, N. Matte, Quebec,
curator.

Re J. B. Doré & frère.-First and final dividend,
payable Aug. 12, C. Desmarteau, Montreal, curator.

Re C. G. Glass, Montreal.--Second & final dividend,
payable Aug. 10, W. A. Caldwell, Montreal, curator.

Re E. M. llaldimand & Co., Montreal.-First and
final dividend, payable Aug. 10, W. A. Caldwell, Mont-
real, curator.

Be John Heney et aI.-First and final dividend,
payable Aug. 11, Millier & Griffith, Sherbrooke, joint
curator.

Be Z. Pilon.-First and final dividend, payable Aug.
Il. C. Desmartean, Montreal, curator.

Be Percy J. Thompson, Montreal, doing business
under tbe naine cf the Henderson Manufacturing
Coinpany.-Firgt and final dividend, payable Aug. 11,
A. F. Riddell, Montreal, curator.

,Séparations as to property.
Josephine Archambeault vs. Antoine Archambeauît,

fariner, township cf Dunhain, June 3.
Marie Gélinas va. Joseph Bégin, trader, Three Rivera,

July 20.
Evelyn Hovingtcn vs. Napoléon Maher, trader, Ste.

Croix de Tadousaac, July 9.
Emma Langlois dite Lachapelle vs. Edouard N.

Blackburn, Montreal, July 10.

Quebec Offiial Gazette, Atio. 1.
Judicial Abandonmes*.

Elle Lachance, St. Praxède de Beauce, July 23.
Curcator Appointed.

Be Antoine Paquet, Quebec.-H. A. Bedard, Quebe,
curator, July 28.

Dividende.
Be iloriidas Barière.-First and final dividend,

payable Aug. 11, Bilodeau & Renaud, Montreai, joint
curator.

Re Mederick Bouchard, Les Eboulexnenta,-.First and
final dividend, payable Aug. 18, H. A. Bedard, Quebec,
curator.

Be Willie Burque, St. Hyacintlle.-Firat dividend,
payable Aug. 7, J. O. Dion, St. Hyacinthe, curator.

Re Cree, Scott & Co., shirt inanufacturera, Montreal.
-First dividend, payable Aug. 17, A. F. Riddell, Mont-
real, curator.

Re Arsène Gaudreau, Les Ebouleinents.-First and
final dividend, payable Aug. 18. H. A. Bedard, Quebec,
curator.
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Re Orner Lamontagne, Quebe,-Firet and final
dividend, payable Aug. 18, H. A. Bedard, Quebee,
curator.

Re F. X. Létourneau & Co., Quebeeo.-First and
final dividend, (lie.), payable Aug. 11, D. Arcand,
Quebeo, curator.

Re Napoléon Morin, Chicoutimi.-First and final
dividend, payable Aug. 18, H1. A. Bedard, Quebee,
curator.

Re Adjutor Morisette, Quebec.-First and final
dividend, payable Aug. 18, H. A. Bedard, Quebso,
curator.

~Separation as to pro&perty.
Mary Delaney va. John P. Seybold, trader, St.

Henry, Jnly 20.
Léocadie Morel vs. Octave Gilbert, contractor, Mont-

real, July 23.

Quebec Official Gazette, Aug. 8.
Judieiui Abandoninent.

Napoléon George Lemyre, trader, Maskinongé, July
31.

Curatora Appoinied.

Re H. Levins, Water+ille.-Royer & Burrage, Sher-
brooke, joint curator, Aug. 4.

Re J. B. Quévillon.-Millier & Griffith, Sherbrooke,
joint curator, Aug. 4.

Dividlenda.
Re George Bradford, Chatham.-Dividend, W. J.

Simpson, Laohute, eurator.
Re Aimé Dion, Ste. Barbe.-Dividend on part of

privileged claims only, payable Aug. 15, L. Marchand,
Valleyfield, curator.

Re J. O. Labbé & CJo., Quebec.-First and final
dividend, (19c), payable Aug. 21, D. Arcand, Quebec,
curator.

Re James Watkins.-First and final dividend. pay-
able Aug. 25, J. E. Gironard, Drummondville, curator.

Separat"o as to property.
Mary Elmire Rita Labbé vs. Louis Achille Berti,

stationer, Quebec, Jnly 31.
Marie Lumina Gélinas, vs. Thomas Mercier, trader,

Three Rivers, July 3.
Zoé Roy vs. Joseph Savoie, blacksmith, Pleassville,

Aug. 1.
Antonia Seindon vs. Louis Collard, joiner, St. Henri,

July 80.
Elizabeth Wilson vs. James Dick, carpenter and

contractor, Montreal, July 21.

Quebec Qfflcial Gazette, A.ug. 15.
Judiciai Âbandouments.

George Bertrand, trader, Montreal, Aug. 6.
Dame Sarah Ann Cartwright, masrchande publique,

Montreal, doing business under the firm of -"G.
Lepage," Aug. 6.

J. B. Hutchins & Co., dealers in whitewear, Mont-
real, Aug. 12.

Curators .4ppointed.
"Re John MoLean & Co., Montreal, A. F. Riddell,

Montreal, curator, Aug. Il.
Re Onésime Peuzé.-Bilodeau & Renaud, Montreal,

joint curator, Aug. 10.

Dividenda.
Be Dessnîniers, freres & Cie., Montreal.-First

dividend, payable Sept. 1, David Seath, Montreal,
curator.

Re Pierre Fleury, jr.-First and final dividend,
payable Aug. 31, Millier & Griffith, Sherbrooke, joint
curator.

Re Remi Fortin,-First and final dividend, payable
Aug. 31, Millier & Griffith, Sherbrooke, joint curator.

Re P. Patenaude.-First and final dividend, payable
Sept. 5, G. H. St. Pierre, Coaticook, curator.

Re Marshall Wallace Raîston, manufacturer, Mont-
real.-First and final dividend, payable Aug. 25, N. P.
Martin, Montreal, curator.

Re James S. Wilson.-Dividend, payable Aug. 31,
J. M. M. Duif, Montreal, cnrator.

Quebec Official i (zette, Aug. 22.
Judicui Abandonment.

Robert J. MeNally, hotel-keeper, Montreal, doing
business under the namne of R. J. MeNalIy & Co.,
Âug. 12.

Curators Appointed.
Re George Bertrand, Montreal.-A. L. Kent and

J. M. Marcotte, Montreal, joint curator, Aug. 14.
Be Wm. Francis Bower, Malbaie.-J. T. Tnzo, Percé,

curator, Aug. 10.
Be Dame Sarah Ann Cartwright, trading at Mont-

real, under the naine of G. Lepage.-Bissett & Barry,
Montreal, joint curator, Âug. 14.

Be J. B. ilutchins & Co., MontrealA-J. R. Fair,
Montreal, curator, Aug. 19.

Be Auguste S. Langevin, Montreal.-Kent & Tur-
cotte, Montreal, joint curator, A ug. 14.

Be Offéré Leblanc.-Bilodeau & Renaud, Montreal,
joint curator, Aug. 14.

Be R. J. McNally & CJo., Montreal,-W. A. Caldwell,
Montreal, curator, Aug. 19.

Be Joseph Arthnr Viau, Hull.-Nérée Tétreau,
N. P., Hull, curator, Aug. Il.

Dividenda.
Be P. Gallery, Montreal.-First and final dividend,

payable Sept. 7, A. W. Stevenson, Montreal, curator.
Be Alexander J. Morrison, Montreal.-First and

final dividend, payable Sept. 7, W. A. Caldwell, Mont-
real, curator.

Be James O'Gorman.-First and final dividend, pay-
able Sept. 7, J. R. Fair, Montreal, curator.

Separation as to pro:pertv.
Delima Forget vs. Daniel Riopel, contractor, Mont-

real, July 31.
Emma Riopel vs. Fabien Rodolphe Riopel, con-

tractor, Montreal, July 31.

Quebec Offiiai Gazette. Auo. 29.
C uratora Appointed.

Be Thomas Ashworth.-John MeCrory, Montreal,
cnrator, Aug. 18.

Re Dame Emérance Poirler.-Kent & Turcotte,
Montreal, joint curator. Aug. 21.

.Re Alexander Fisher, Montreal, plumber. -J. A.
Hope, Montreal, curator, Aug. 21.'

Re N. G. Lemyre, Maskinongé.-H. A. Bodard,
Quebec, curator, Aug. 14. 1
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